ARE YOU A YOUNG WOMEN IN BIO (YWIB) AMBASSADOR?

Started in 2020, YWIB is pleased to announce the launch of its 2021-2022 YWIB Ambassador Program. YWIB invites high school girls to apply to become a YWIB Ambassador at one of its 14 chapters across the United States and in Canada.

A YWIB AMBASSADOR IS A HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT WHO

- Demonstrates a passion for STEM
- Regularly enhances her own education in STEM
- Helps to educate others about STEM opportunities, including local, national, and online YWIB events and activities
- Interested in working with YWIB to develop and promote STEM outreach initiatives
- Networks with community STEM leaders
- Currently a high school student in the United States or in Montreal, Canada
- Works closely with YWIB leaders to champion YWIB in efforts in Diversity and Inclusion
- Exemplifies YWIB’s mission to empower young women to become leaders, helping them affect positive change in the world of STEM

To learn more, visit:

www.womeninbio.org/page/YWIBAmbassadors

ABOUT YOUNG WOMEN IN BIO (YWIB)

Young Women In Bio (YWIB) gives girls today the inspiration and support they need to become tomorrow’s leaders in science, technology, engineering, and math (STEM). We strive to provide education and hands-on experience in STEM, as well as share our passion for all scientific fields. Through 14 chapters across the United States and Canada, YWIB partners with leading companies, universities, hospitals, and other organizations to host highly engaging, educational, and motivational programs for young girls interested in STEM. To learn more, visit: www.womeninbio.org/ywib.

Young Women In Bio is part of Women In Bio (WIB), with chapters nationwide and in Canada. WIB is a nonprofit volunteer organization that promotes diversity and inclusion for women in the life sciences and beyond.